
Idaho Sewing & Vacuum Summer Sampler 2022-Week #2


Designed by Laura Pukstas

Finished Block Size: 8” square


Fabric Needed: 

Background: 3” x WOF

Color #1: 3” x 12”

Color #2: 3” x 12”


Cutting Instructions: (Kit has fabric precut)


Background:

	 Eight - 1.5” squares

	 Four - 2.5” x 4.5” rectangles

	 

Color #1:

	 Two - 2.5” squares

	 Four - 1.5” squares


Color #2:

	 Two - 2.5” squares

	 Four - 1.5” squares


Assembly Instructions: 

* Seams are a 1/4” seam allowance unless otherwise stated.


1. Sew a Background 1.5” square to a Color #1-1.5” square with the right sides together and 
the Color #1 fabric on top. Sew with the seam allowance on the right side. Press towards 
Color #1. Repeat to make a total of four.


2. Sew a Background 1.5” square to a Color #2-1.5” square with the right sides together and 
the Color #2 fabric on top. Sew with the seam allowance on the right side. Press towards 
Color #2. Repeat to make a total of four.


3. Take the units made in Step #1 and make a four patch as shown below. Nest your seams. 
Press the seam in the direction shown. Repeat to make a total of two.





4. Take the units made in Step #2 and make a four patch as shown below. Nest your seams. 
Press the seam in the direction show. Repeat to make a total of two.  







5. Sew a 2.5” square of Color #1 to a 2.5” square of Color #1 with the right sides together. 
Press towards Color #1. Repeat to make two.


6. Take the units made in Step #5 and make a four patch as shown below. Nest your seams. 
Press the seam in the direction shown.





7. Sew a background 2.5” x 4.5” rectangle to the right and left side of the four patch made in 
Step #6. Press towards the background fabric.


8. Layout the four patch blocks as shown below with the background rectangles in-between. 
The unit made in Step 7 is also included. 















9. Sew into rows as shown up above. Press seams towards the background rectangles.

10. Sew the rows together, nesting your seams. Press towards the smaller rows.



